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What you love to eat and drink actually affects your choice
of fragrance. Find out how to decipher your dream
perfume using just your tastebuds
WORDS: FIONA EMBLETON

eared scallops with
lemon chilli butter. Rose
and caramel macarons.
Steak and triple-cooked
chips. We can rattle off
our favourite foods in
a matter of seconds. And
yet, we’re not always as confident about our
chosen scents. Nearly half of UK women buy
the same fragrance out of habit – but you’d
never eat the same thing every meal, every day.
Yet the two are unequivocally intertwined.
According to perfumer Mark Crames
from The Library of Fragrance, the secret to
finding your scent soulmate is easy. Toss
away all those lofty descriptions of perfume
notes and take your cue from what’s on
your dinner plate. “Flavour and scent are the
same molecules,” explains Crames. “So what
you enjoy eating and drinking affects what you
love in perfume. If a rich crème brûlée tops your
list of favourite desserts, you are more likely to
enjoy vanilla-based fragrances because your
brain has a positive emotional attachment to
this smell.” Some scents even correlate
directly to your taste buds. “Food and
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fragrance share many of the same ingredients;
meaning a love of certain flavours, such as
coriander and clove, would draw you towards
scents laced with those same herbs.”
S C E N T S O F TA S T E

The key to this is that, biologically speaking,
taste and smell are almost one and the same.
“Remember the old science class test of
holding your nose while eating something and
finding you couldn’t taste much at all? That’s
because 75% of what you taste is actually
smell,” explains Jo Malone, founder of Jo
Loves fragrances. As you chew, scented food
molecules travel up the back of the throat
to your nasal cavity. A message is then sent
to the brain, to make sense of this flavour. If
you have experienced it before, the ‘memory’
will be imprinted on your brain, making it
easy to identify what you are eating. Cleverer
still is how this ‘memory’ then evokes an
emotional response, telling you whether
the flavour is good or bad.
Of course, we’re not actually suggesting
the perfume adorning your pulse points should
smell like cake mixture, a glass of wine or

a chocolate brownie, but if you do love to eat
chocolate, your brain will associate a cocoabased fragrance with a happy memory and
release the same feel-good endorphins,
making you calm and happy. And isn’t that the
whole point of perfume? To elicit a strong
enough emotional response to want to smell
of something other than yourself.
So if you’re keen to find your signature scent,
take the test on the next page, which will match
you to your ideal fragrance family and
make choosing a perfume a far more
tasteful affair in future.

EAU DE MACARON?
NOW YOU’RE TALKING
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THE PERFUME TASTE TEST
Some of the world’s most eminent fragrance experts including Roja Dove and Azzi Glasser have worked with Stylist
to create this bespoke quiz. Simply answer the questions, circle your answers and then turn the page to find your scent
1. At a cafe you’d order…
u Iced tea (a)
u English breakfast tea (c)
u Fresh peppermint tea (b)
u No tea for me, I’d prefer a mocha (d)
2. What cuisine would you choose for
your birthday celebrations?
u Asian fusion (d)
u Spanish tapas (b)
u Traditional Italian (a)
u French (c)
3. Which of these aromas do you find
most appealing?
u Freshly baked bread (c)
u A strong cup of ground coffee (b)
u Marzipan (d)
u A just-peeled orange (a)

4. When you have a sweet tooth,
you’d prefer:
u Lemon meringue pie (a)
u A bar of Green & Black’s (d)
u Turkish delight (c)
u Coffee cake (b)

7. A friend invites you for a glass
of wine. Do you...
u Ask for a glass of crisp, dry white (c)
u Always order a rosé (a)
u Sit back and sip a rich merlot (b)
u Opt for a spirit instead (d)

5. What is your alcoholic drink
of choice?
u Gin and tonic (b)
u Margarita (a)
u A glass of prosecco (c)
u Mai Tai (d)

8. Your perfect breakfast in bed is:
u Buttery mushrooms on toasted sourdough (b)
u Vegetable frittata with plenty of red chilli (d)
u Red grapefruit with a sprinkling of sugar (a)
u Smoked salmon bagel (c)

6. Your favourite takeaway is:
u Chinese (a)
u Pizza (c)
u Curry (b)
u Fish and chips (d)

9. What would you like to find in the toe
of your Christmas stocking?
u A tangerine (a)
u Chocolate coins (d)
u Walnuts (b)
u Crystallised rose petals (c)
10. When you’ve had a bad day, your
favourite comfort food is:
u Steak and guinness pie – or vegetable
lasagne (b)
u Bread and butter pudding (a)
u Pad thai (d)
u Violet Ladurée macarons (c)
11. Which of these salads most
appeals for lunch?
u Green salad with plenty of herbs
and leaves (c)
u Couscous and rocket (b)
u Noodles with bean sprouts (d)
u Fruit salad (a)
12. Which of these cocktail garnishes
would leap out at you on a menu?
u Edible flowers sprinkled on a tall cocktail (c)
u Chilli salt dusting the rim of a martini
glass (d)
u A strawberry dropped in a flute of
champagne (a)
u A celery stick dunked in a Bloody Mary (b)
13. What herbs or spices do you most
often cook with?
u Cayenne pepper (d)
u Basil (c)
u Bay leaf (b)
u Coriander (a)
14. Which of these main courses would
you prefer to be served?
u Linguine with garlic and mushrooms (b)
u Roast chicken (a)
u Sole meuniere (c)
u Chilli con carne (d)

“NO-ONE WILL NOTICE
IF I JUST HAVE A LITTLE
SLICE, RIGHT?”

15. The petit fours arrive after dinner.
What are you most excited about?
u Artisan chocolate with a hint of lavender (c)
u Chocolate covered cranberries (a)
u Rocky road studded with pistachios (b)
u Raw chocolate truffles (d)
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THE RESULTS
Count up your scores then find your fragrance family below.
If you have a joint score, you get to dabble with both. Lucky you

Mostly As: Citrus/Fruity
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“You enjoy fresh ingredients and are tuned into health, diet and
exercise,” says Mark Crames from The Library of Fragrance. “This
fragrance type is a more adventurous personality, looking for the
next feel-good high and new flavour experiences.”
You are drawn to the sharp citrus scents that act like a wake-up
call, triggering a feeling of energy. “Citrus scents stimulate the part
of the brain that regulates your sleep-wake transitions, making them
instant energisers,” says Crames. “They ‘flash’ off the skin first,
meaning you smell them more immediately than you do other scents,
signalling your brain to perk up straight away.” You also love fruity
flavours that remind you of childhood, sparking a feeling of happiness
since they’re associated with positive memories.
Woody scents and rich, spicy flavours will be too much for your
palate, but light and breezy scents, top heavy in lemon and bergamot
or juicy lychee and red berries, should hit the mark.

Mostly Bs:
Woody/Green
Your palate is drawn to vibrant scents,
making your idea of the perfect Saturday
a stroll around a farmer’s market, before relaxing
with a full-bodied dark merlot. “Woody types are likely to be
outdoorsy, with lots of creativity and confidence; people who enjoy
sensuality and calmness,” says perfumer Azzi Glasser. “But while citrus
types like scents with bite, a peppermint tea is the most invigorating
a woody/green fragrance type will get. They prefer to balance fresh
mossy smells with the warmth and comfort of woods and resins.”
Often woody types have been put off fragrance after trying
heavier, more masculine sandalwood-based colognes. Revitalising
green tea and the calming, grounding scents of cedar wood and
amber are your comfort zone and keep things distinctly feminine.

S C E N T S TO T RY:

S C E N T S TO T RY:

Gin & Tonic, £15, The Library
Of Fragrance
Smell this and then smell an actual
G&T. There’s no difference. It’s so
sunny and citrusy that it screams to
be worn on grey winter days.
Sweet Lemon Cologne, £89,
Jo Malone London
If this scent makes you think of
afternoon tea, you’re not just being
nostalgic: its tart lemon and fresh
verbena immediately bring to mind
lemon meringue pie.

Red Truffle 21, £55, Jo Loves
Its surface is earthy like the aroma
of truffle shavings over a steaming
bowl of spaghetti. But underlying
bitter citrus and cool crisp pine
keep it modern and intriguing.
La Vie Est Belle Intense,
£69, Lancôme
Not all woody scents need to smell
like men’s cologne. This one is
pretty and feminine, thanks to crisp
hazelnut cutting through its floral
tuberose and ylang-ylang heart.

Mostly Cs: Floral

Mostly Ds: Oriental

“Everything from your favourite alcohol to the herbs you cook with
– usually basil – speaks to how traditional you are with your tastes,”
explains Lorna McKay from The Perfume Society. “You’re likely to
enjoy bouquets of lily of the valley, orange flower, gardenia and
freesia in your perfumes.”
Floral fragrance types are in tune with their natural environment
– so much so that they can register tiny fluctuations in sweetness,
freshness and powdery sensations in their own back garden. If this
is you, rose is a great route into florals. At some point, this poor
bloom gained the reputation of being an old lady scent. Rather than
cloying, today’s rose scents are much lighter – some perfumers even
use entire rose plants (leaves and all) to add brightness – and are
a good match for your fragrance type. And don’t be afraid of a little
spice; you’ll enjoy it more than you think as it adds interest and
a modern twist to traditional scents.

Forget mild flavours or weak tea, oriental fragrance types like their
dishes fiery, their coffee with a kick and their cocktails to be as exotic
as they come. This is not a fragrance family for the faint-hearted.
Just like that bowl of savoury pad thai, that pinch of chilli or that
slab of rich dark chocolate, the scents you’re drawn to are guaranteed
to make your taste buds come alive. Think sandalwood to add sweet
balsamic softness, spicy pink peppercorns or milky vanilla, a proven
psychogenic aphrodisiac, which heightens all sensations of pleasure.
“These scents are indulgent, sensual and often exotic – and, like
their foodie counterparts, transport the senses to another place,” says
haute perfumer Roja Dove. “Typically oriental fragrances suit someone
who likes to be centre of attention or the life and soul of a gathering.”
Because you wear scents that empower, you will embrace the fact
that oriental ingredients tend to lie at the base of a fragrance,
meaning they last the longest and make the boldest impression.

S C E N T S TO T RY:

S C E N T S TO T RY:

The One Essence, from £65,
Dolce & Gabbana
It’s floral with a little bite. Lily of the
valley keeps things feminine, while
a slight saltiness reminds you of
wet skin drying under the sun.
The Perfumer’s Story in Twisted
Iris, £95, Azzi Glasser
Powdery iris and musk give this
fragrance a wonderfully feminine
touch but the green fig keeps it
fresh – so there’s no risk of smelling
older than your years.

Black Orchid, £64, Tom Ford
It’s just smoky enough to remind us of
a log fire rather than the joss sticks
we burnt as teenagers. Combined
with flowers and rich fruits, it’s warm,
seductive and positively purrs on skin.
Decadence, from £69,
Marc Jacobs
Jasmine and warm amber combine
to make a sensual scent
that’s not overpowering
to wear on a first date.
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